National Bank of Agriculture and Rural Development,
NABARD, Odisha Regional Office, Bhubaneswar
Department of Premises, Security and Procurement

NABARD
TENDERFOR
Architectural Consultancy Service for preparation of concept
plan for the proposed Redevelopment work of NABARD
Officers' quarters at BDA colony, Chandrasekharpur,
Bhubaneswar

TECHNICAT BID
(PARr - t)
Name of the Tenderer:

Time & Date of submission oftender: - Upto 16:m hrs on

7rh

September 2017

BACKGROUND
ctural audit conducted b NABARD & its
NABARD conducted structural audit of these residential properties {i.e. Blocks No. 7,
9 & 10 and Blocks No.11,12 & 13 lat BDA Colony, Chandrasekharpur, Bhubaneswar
through one of the leading NDT agency from Mumbai in 2012-13. Vide their final
report dtd. 31 January 2013, the NDT ABenry had suggested to go for structural repair
of all the blocks.

In the meantime, to give a facelilt for all the residential flats, NABARD was also
interested to renovate the floors, toilets/bath, kitchen, balcon, waterProofing of
terrace, water tanl(s, etc. along with the structural repair.

Considering the massive expenditure involved for both structural repair & renovation
work, NABARD has weighed the options of struchrral repairs and renovation of
existing blocks vis-d-vis re-development of the above properties. A professional
Architect was appointed for the purpose, who after examining both the above options
in detail had opined that the redevelopment option is bette! in the long run, than
repair and renovation of existin8 structures.

NABARD has sought permission from Bhubaneswar DeveloPment Authority (BDA)
vide its letter dtd. L6l@12015 to Bo tor redevelopment within the total area allocated
to NABARD without exceeding the permissible FAR as per norms. BDA vide its letter
No. 3/666/BDA, Bhubaneswar dtd. 2411112075 had advised NABARD to submit a
concept plan regarding maior repair, additions & alteration and renovation of 72 HIG
flats allotted in favour of NABARD at Chandrasekharpur, Bhubaneswar.

With the above backgroun4 NABARD propose to appoint one Architect fot
providing "Architectural Consultancy Service for PreParation of concept plan lor the
proposed Redevelopment work of NABARD Officers' quarters at BDA colony,
Chandrasekharpur, Bhubaneswar" and submit it to BDA and get it approved from
them.

(Note: The copies ofthe aforesaid documents are available with us. The
successful bidder can see the same in case of any requirement / necessity.)

FORMTOTENDER
Dr ICC. Panigrahi
ChiefGeneral Manager
National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development
Odisha Regional Ofiice
"ANKUR", z/r Nayapalli
Cit'ic Centre
Bhubaneswar - r5

Plirce:
Date:

Dear Sir,

Architectural Consultanc.v Service for preparation of concepl plan for the
nroposed Redevelooment work of NABARI) Officers' quarters at BDA
colony. Chan&asekharour. Bhubaneswar
Having examined the Notice InvitingTender, specifications and schedule ofquantities
/ BOQ relating to the norks specified in the memorandum hereinafter ;et out, ha\ing
visited and examined the site of the works specified in the said memorandum and
having acquired the requisite information relating thereto as affecti rg the tender,
I/We hereby offer to execute the uorks specified in the said memorancum lr'ithin the
time specified in the said memorandum at the rates mentioned ir, the attached
schedule of quantities and in accordance with the specifications and :nstructions in
rtriting referred to in the instructions to the tenderers and general terms and
conditions oftender, the Articles ofAgreement, Special terms & Conditions and scope
ofwork, Schedule ofQuantities and additional instructions and terms ()f payment etc
and in all other respects in accordance with such conditions so far as they may be
applicable.

MEMORANDIIM

r. (a) Description ofworks

: Architectural Consultancl Sen'ice for preparation
of concept plan for the proposed Redevelopment uork of NABARD Officers'
quarters at BDA colony, Chandrasekharpur, Bhubanes$ar

(b) Earnest Money

:

<

1o,ooo/- (Rupees Ten Thousand only)

(c) Time allowed for completion: 4 months, r'hich shall be reckoned ftom the tenth
day of date of written order to commence the work, subject nevertheless to the
pro\ision ofextension of time.
z. Should this tender be accepted, I/We hereb]'agree to abide by and {ulfil the terms
and prorisions ofthe said Conditions ofContract annexed hereto so far ls they may be
applicable or in default thereof to forfeit the EMD and pay to the National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural Development the amount mentioned in the said conditions.
3. I/We have deposited a sum of< 10,000.00 (Rup€es Ten Thousand only) as Earnest
Money Deposit / lnitial Security Deposit $-ith the National Bank for Agriculture and

Rural Development, which amount will not bear any interest. Shoul,l I/We fail to

execute the contract, when called upon to do so, I/We do hereby agree that this sum

will be forfeited by the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development from
me/us.
4. Our bankers are:

(i)
(ii)

The names of partners ofour firm are:

(i)
(ii)

Name of the partner of the firm authorised to sign
OR
Name of person having Power of Attorney to
sign the contract. (Certified true copy of the
Power ofAttorney should be attached)
Yours faithfully,
(Signature and address of witnesses)

(,
(2)

(Signature of Authorized person)

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT
r)n
the
made
AGREEMENT
day of
bet$'een the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) having
its Head Office at Plot No. C-24, G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Ilandra (East),
Mumbai - 4ooos1 and Regional Office at "ANKUR", z/t Nayapalli, Civic Centre,
Bhubaneswar - 751 or5 (hereinafter called "the Employer") of the one part and
iraving it's
(hereinafter called "the Architect") ofthe
office at
other part.

ARTICLES

OF

WHEREAS the Employer is desirous of carrying out the \\'orks mentioned in the
schedule of quantities / BOQ describing the $'ork to be done.

AND WHEREAS the said Specifications and the Schedule of Quantities/BoQ have
been signedby or on behalfofthe parties hereto.

AND WHEREAS the Architect has agreed to execute upon the subject to the
Conditions set forth herein and to the Conditions set forth in the Special Conditions
and in the Schedule of Quantities/ BOQ and Conditions of Contract (all of u'hich are
collectirely hereinafter referred to as "the said Conditions") the u'orks shou'n or
included in the Schedule of Quantities/ BOQ at the respective rates therein set forth
amounting to the sum as therein arrired at or such other sum as shall become payable
there under (hereinafter referred to as " the said Contract Amount"). The o{licial
charges / Fee (ifany) to be paid by the Architect to Go\'t. agencies, Local Derelopment
Authorities or Municipal corporation shall be claimed by him from the Employer in
addition to the service charges quoted by him on submission of proper receipts for
having remitted such fee,

NOW IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLITOWS
l. ln consideration of the said Contract Amount to be paid at the times and in the
manner set forth in the said Conditions, the Architect shall upon and subject to the
said Conditions execute and complete the nork described in the Schedule of
Quantities/ BOQ.
2. The Employer shall paythe Architect the said Contract Amount, or such other sum
as shall become payable as per the rates quoted in BOQ, at the time and in the
manner specified in the said Conditions after completion of each rrrrk mentioned
in BOQ/ schedule ofquantities.
In the said conditions herein before mentioned, the Chief General Manager /
Officer In-Charge ofthe Odisha Regional Office, Bhubaneswar shall act on behalf
ofthe Employer.
4. The said Conditions and Appendix thereto shall be read and construed as forming
part of this Agreement, and the parties hereto shall respectivell abide b1', submit
themselves to the said Conditions and perform the Agreements on their part
respecti\ely in the said Conditions contained.
5. The Agreement and other documents mentioned herein (such as Notice Inviting
Tender, Instructions to the Tenderers and General terms and conditions, Special
Terms & Conditions and scope of work, additional instructions and terms of
payment, Bill of Quantities shall form the basis of this Contract.

6.

This Contract is neither a fixed Lump sum Contract nor a piece work Contract but
is a contract to carry out the items ofwork mentioned in BOQ.
7. The Employer reserves to itself the right of altering the nature of the work by
adding to or omitting any item or items of work or having portions of the same
carried out by another Architect / Consultant rvithout prejudice to this Contract.
8. Time shall be considered as the essence of this Contract and the Architect herebv
agrees to commence the nork soon from the date of issue of formal works order as
prorided for in the said Conditions whichever is earlier and to complete the entire
work within 4 months subject nevertheless to the provisions for extension of time.
palments by the Employer under this contract will be made directly to the bank
All
9.
account of the Architect through NEFI on successful completion of each item of
work.
10.In case of any dispute arising out ofthis Agreement, only the ArbitEtor / bunal
/ Courts in Bhubaneswar shall have jurisdiction to determine the same,
11. That the several parts ofthis Contract have been read and firlly understood by both
the Employer and the Architect.

t

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Employer and the Architect ha\e set their respective
hands to these presents and t$'o duplicates hereofthe day and lcar first hereinabove
rvritten.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Emplo)€r has set its hand to these presents through its
duly authorised official and the Architect has caused its common seal to be af6xed
hereunto and the said two duplicates hereofto be executed on its behalf, the day and
year first herein - above written.
Signature Clause:

SIGNED AND DELMRED BY the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural
the
hand
Development
of

by

(Name and designation)
in the presence

(,

of

Address
(2)
Address
(Witnesses)
SIGNED AND DELIVERED BY

in the presence

of

(o

(z)
Address
(Witnesses)
The COMMON SEAL OF

Nas hereunto affixed pursuant to the resolutions passed
DirectoF at the meeting held on

b] its Board of
tn

the presence of
(1)

(2)
Directors, who have signed these presents in token thereof in the presence of

/,\

_

(2)

SIGNED AND SEALED BY
and dlrlv constituted attornev.

the Architect by the hand of

Shri

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TENDERERS AND
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

r.
z.
3.

4.

No tender will be received after the due date and time under any circumstances
$'hatsoever.
The tender form must be filled in English and all entries must be made by hand
and nritten in ball pen. Ifany ofthe pages oftender booklet is found misiing or
unsigned, the tender may be considered invalid at NABARD's discretion.
Amounts should be quoted both in figures and words in columns specified. Any
alterations made u.hile filling the amounts must be attested with the initials of
the tenderer. Ovenrriting offigures should be avoided. Failure to comply u,ith
either ofthese conditions uill render the tender void. No request for any change
in amount or conditions after the opening ofthe tender u'ill be entertained.
The Rate / Amounts quoted by the tenderer should be inclusive of liasoning
charges, other overheads and profit but should be exclusive ofGST, r'hich shall
be considered extra as per rules. Houever, official fee / charges tobe paid to the

government / local derelopment or statutory authorities / municipal
corporation etc. in connection ntth the work (if any), rvill be reimbursed on
production of proper receipts/bills etc.
5. Each of the tender documents should be signed by the person ol persons
submitting tender in token of his/their ha\ing acquainted himself/themselves
$ith the entire tender document. Unsigned tender documents u'ill be rejected.
6. The tender submitted on behalf of a firm shall be signed by all the partnen of
the firm or by a partner u.ho has the necessary authorit)' on behalf of the firm
to enter into the proposed contract. Other$ise the tender may be rejected.

7.

8.

9.

The National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Derelopment (NABARD) does not
bind itself to accept the lo$est or any tender and resen'es the ght to accept or
reject any or all the tenders, either in whole or in part, rithout assigning an)
reasons for doing so.
The Earnest Money Deposit of Rs 1o,ooo.oo paid by the successful tenderer
shall be held by the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development as
security for the execution and due fulfilment ofthe Contract. No interest shall
be paid on the said deposit.
On receipt ofwork order from the Employer, the successful tenderer shall be

bound to implement the contract and within fourteen days thereof, the
successful tenderer shall sign an Agreement in accordance u.ith the Articles of
Agreement and the Schedule of conditions but the llTitten acceptance by the
National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development of a tender u,ill
constitute a binding contract bet$'een the National Bank for Agriculture and
Ruml Development and the person so tendering, u.hether such forrnal

agreement is or is not subsequently executed.
ofany reason i.!'hatsoever as also telegraphic
and faxed Tenders shall not be entertained.
11. Completion pedod of the 'work mentioned in this tender shall be 4 months,
u'hich shall be reckoned from the toth day ofthe date of issue of$.ork order.
12. The Architect in his own interest should keep NABARD informed to$ards the
delay occurred (ifany) and the reason for the same.
19. Validity of offer shall be t2o days from the date of opening of price bid of the
Tender, u'hich may be extended for a suitable period on mutual agreement. No
extra cost shall be payable torvards this. Tenderers shall not cancel or u'ithdrarv
the tender during this pedod.
10. Tenders received late on account

the EMD of the lo$'est tenderer, the EMD deposited b,r all the other
Tenderers shall be refunded by e-payment/NEFT in their respective accounts.
The EMD submitted by the successful tenderer shall be adjusted totards lnitial
Security Deposit (ISD).
15. Minimum value of work to be considered for raising a bill: - After completion
of the works specified in the item of u'ork of BOQ and submission of such
approvals or permissions to NABARD. However, Gort. fee il any shall be
reimbursed in advance for $'hich the Architect has to produce receipts. Such
advance will be released only after his/their uritten request.
14. Except

16. The rates quoted by the tenderer against different items of rvork ;hould be selfsufficient to carry out such },ork as per the scope & other conditions oftender.

NABARD resenes the ght to dilide & distribute the work to Inore than one
tenderer. NABARD also reserr.es the right to cancel one or more items ofrvork,
after au'ard ofthe l{ork. Further, NABARD resenes the right to €Lccept or reject
any or all tenders of any firm/firms in part or t'hole, without assigning an1
reason for doing so. Such decisions cannot be challenged in any Arbitration,
Court or Tribunal. NABARD's decision is final in the matter. The tenderer can
not claim touards loss ofprofit against any such action ofNABARD.
r7. The Tenderers are ad\.ised not to enclose any sort of conditions, ourl terms of
payment etc. along with the sealed Tender. In case of any doubt/ambiguity in
the tender form or in case of any clarification desired by the 'lenderer, they
should get the same clarified from the Premises Section,3rd floor, NABARD,
"ANKUR", 2/1 Nayapalli, Ciric Center, Bhubanesrvar - 75r or5, ivell before the
due date of submission of the Tender. If no clarification is sought from the
Premises Section of Employer before the due date of tender submission, it uill
be presumed that the Tenderer/s have no doubt as regards the u'ork to be
executed and they are well a$are of each and every aspect ofthejob to be done.
After the submission of the tender, no request for any further clarification will
be entertained. Horever, after opening ofthe tender, if any sort of conditions
etc. are found in the sealed envelope, the same rvill not be taken into
consideration under any circumstances. The Employer (NABARD) at its sole
discretion may decide to reject all such Tender/s. No corespondence in this
regard shall be entertained by the Employer and its decision shall be treated as
final and binding.
r8. The EMD will be released only after successful completion of a.ll the items of
u'orks or else the same rill be forfeited and NABARD's decisior.r shall be final
in this matter. The Architect shall not assign or sublet the Contract or any
portion of the Contract except $ith the written consent ofthe Emploler. In case
of breach ofthese conditions, the Employer may serrr'e a notice in $,riting to the
Architect rescinding the Contract u.hereupon the EMD shall stand forfeited to
the Emplo].er, $.ithout prejudice to his other remedies against the architect.
tenderer must obtain for himself on his orn responsibilitl and at his ouT r
expense all the information which may be necessary for the purpose of making
a tender for entering into a contract and must examine the documents, if any,
and must inspect the site of the work and acquaint himself with all local
conditions, means of access to the 'work, nature of the rvork and all matters
pertaining thereto.
zo,The tenderers should note that unless and othenvise stated in the tender, this
contract is strict\ on item rate basis and rates for each item t)wards sen'ice

19. The

charges should be correct, $'orkable and self-supporting. The quantities in the
Schedule of quantity approximately indicate the total extent of work but may
vary to any extent and may even be omitted thus altering the aggregate value of
the Contract. No claim in respect of loss of profit or anlthing else shall be
enteftained on this account.
21. The successfiI tenderer shall not be entitled to any tlpes of compensation for
any loss suffered by him due to delays in commencing or executing the uork,
lr'hatever the causes ofdelay may be. The Employer will not accept any liability
for any sum besides the tender amount, subject to such variations, which are
mutually agreed upon.
zz.The EMD/ ISD may b€ forfeited at the sole discretion of the Employer, if the
contractor fails to comply with various clauses under Notice lnviting Tender,
Instructions to tenderers and general terms and conditions.
2g.The rate & amountcolumn in the Bill ofQuantities should be filled up r.ith both
words & figures. In case of any discrepancy in quoting ofthe mtes & amounts
in figures & words, the follou'ing procedure shall be adopted for evaluating the

tender :
When there is a difference in quoting the rates in figures and words, the
rates which correspond to the amounts worked out by the contractor shall
be taken as correct.
When the amount ofan item is not norked out by the contractor or it does
not correspond with the rate uritten either in figures or in words, then the
rate quoted by the contractors in u'ords shall be taken as correct.
When the rates quoted by the tenderer in figures and in words tallies but
the amount is not worked out correctly, the rate quoted by him shall be
taken as correct and not the amount.

a.
b.

c.

I/We hereby declare that, I/We have read and understood the

above
instructions to the tenderers & general terms and conditions and in case our tender is
accepted, I/We, will abide by the same.

Date:

Si8nature

Seal ofTenderer

Additional instructions & Terms of Pavment
Botll for PART-A & PART-B of the Tender ; -

1. The tenderer must quote his/their rates, after thoroughly examining the

2.

J.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

background ofthis work, special terms and conditions and scope of ruork and lease
details about Bank's property at Chandrasekharpur, Bhubaneswar as available in
the detailed tender.
Any clarification needed can be raised before the Bank's officials in the pre-bid
meeting as indicated in the Notice Inriting Tender.
The tenderer should quote for all the items of work as indicated belorv. Hou'ever,
the execution of items shall be as decided by NABARD and accordingly payment
only for such executed items of rvork shall be considered.
No part palrnent against any item of u.ork shall be considered, unless otherwise
specified in the terms ofcontract. Ho\4'ever, running bills can be considered against
completed items of work.
The scope of work mentioned in the Bill of Quantities is illustrativer. Howe\€r the
tenderers are required deal with all other works incidental thereto 1nd connected
therervith and quote there rates accordingly against each item.
The rates to be quoted should be exclusive of Goods and Sen'ices Tax (GST).
Applicable GST shall be applied on bill value at the time ofraising ttLe Inroice/Bill.
The rate quoted by the tenderer for a particular item of u'ork of BoQ shall be for
completing the work to its true intent and to the satisfaction of NABARD under
various clauses of Notice Inviting Tender, instructions to tenderers and general
terms and conditions, special terms and conditions and scope of rvork, BoQ, etc.
Time Extension: In case, the work is not completed or likely not to be completed
within the scheduled time, the Agency should seek extension of time from the
Employer at least 2 weeks before the scheduled date of completion of r.ork.
Hou'ever, time shall be considered as the essence ofthis Contract and the Architect
hereby agrees to commence the work soon from the date of issue of formal works
order as provided for in the said Conditions andto complete the entire rvork uithin
6 months subject nevertheless to the provisions for extension of time.

Out ofthe item ofwork No. z as defined in part A under the BoQ, only one item of
work (which rvould be acceptable to both NABARD & BDA) shall be considered for
execution. Therefore, though the items ofwork are shown separatell', the tenderers
should quote only one rate for all these three items of$ark.
lo.The rates quoted by the tenderer should be justifiable, self-st.rpporting and
independent of execution of any other parallel item of work or extrir item ofwork.
NABARD shall pay as per the rates accepted in respect ofthe services rendered by
them in relation to the said works and in particular for the services herein
mentioned, a fee (exclusive of sen-ice tax etc.) which is accepted b1' the Bank and
uill remain same till the completion of the work. The quoted rates should include
all the expenses related nith local conveyance for visits to any place and any no. of
times within the municipal limit ofBhubaneswar city, TA, DA, engagement ofother
consultants, etc. Hou,ever, outstation r-isit in connection $'ith this v,,ork lvith prior
approval of NABARD, shall be reimbursed as per actual, based on submission of
proof. Any deposits/fees to be paid to the statutory authoities for obtaining

9.

necessary approvals/permission shall be reimbursed
paid separately on
production of Bills/Receips.
11. The fee shall be paid proportionatel)' upon completion of each stage of work as
indicated belor,r' : -

/

a) For ltem r & 5 of BoQ : To be paid in full after completion ofwork to satisfaction of
NABARD. No RA bill against these two items of work shall be considered.
b) For item No. z ofBoQ

lL

iii.
lv.

12.

:

10 % of the accepted rate can be considered for release after getting
confirmation in w ting ftom BDA about the option, which is acceptabli
to BDA. Ifall the three options given in the BoQ are acceptable to BDA,
NABARD rill decide with $.hich option it rvill go.
25 % of the accepted rate can be considered for release after finalisation
of concept layout plan b) NABARD and submitting it to BDA for
approral.
25 % of the accepted rate can be considered for release after obtaining
approlal of concept layout plan b], BDA.
40 % ofthe accepted rate can be considered for release after submission
of all the architectural & structural drawings as indicated in para r3 of
special terms and conditions and scope ofnork.

Termination of AE:eement

a)

The contract agreement herein may be terminated at any time by either party
by giving a written notice of two months to the other party indicating acceptable
reasons therefor. Ifthe termination is as perthe request ofthe Agency, the Engaged
Agency shall remain liable and be responsible for due certification of the work
done hitherto and acts performed till termination. If any winding up proceedings
are contemplated or initiated against the Agency/Architects engaged, the
Employer shall be entitled to terminate the agreement and entrust the \\.ork to any
other fi rm/Architects.

b) If the Agency/Architects shall

close their business

or die or

become

incapacitated, their Agreement shall stand terminated.

c) In case the Architects fail to adhere to the time schedule stipulated in the tender
or the extended time which may be granted by the Employer in his sole discretion,
any changes are there in the constitutiSl of the co-pany or firm for any reason
whatsoever, the Employer shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement, after due
notice, and entrust the work to some other firm/agency.

d) In case of termination under sub-clauses (a) or (b) or (c), the Engaged Agency
shall not be entitled to fees, or compensation, except the fees payable to them up
to the stage of work actually done, r'hich shall be decided and determined b] the
Employer.

e) In case of termination

under sub-clause (a) or (b) or (c), the llmployer may
make use of all or any drawings or other documents prepared by the Architects,
after a reasonable payment up to the stage of $.ork rendered by thr-'Architects in
full as provided herein above; provided ah'ays that all the sanctions and approved
plans/ designs and other drau,ings shall remain the proper[- ofthe Employer and
the same shall be surrendered by the Firm/ Agency to the Employer $ithin ten
days from the date ofsuch termination, uithout demur.

13.

Damages

Notlithstanding u.hat is contained

in para 11 (Termination of Agreement)

hereinabove, if the Employer is put to any Ioss or suffers any damages (including
cost escalation in execution of the said works) due to delays in carrying out the
obligations under these terms or negligence, indolence or breach of any of the
terms and conditions herein contained on the part of the Architects, whether the
cause for such loss or damage is immediate or remote, the Architects shall be liable
not onlyto forego their fees for the quantum ofwork thus done but also make good
losses and damages on a written demand made by the Employer and a certificate
issued by the Employer as regards the amount of such loss or damage shall be final
and conclusive as betrveen the Employer and the Architects anl shall not be
questioned either inside or outside a Court, tribunal or arbitmtioir. Such loss or
damage, if not reimbursed within the time stipulated by the Eroployer, shall,
uithout prejudice to the Employer's right to recover the same in at,cordance rvith
the lan, be recovered by the Emploler from any sums payable to lhe Architects,
either under this contract or any other contract made bet$'een the Employer and
the Architects for any other rvorks belonging to the Employer. Provi<led alrvays that
such damage or loss recoverable from the Architects shall not be mcre than 1o7o of
the fees payable to them under the contract. Provided further that, in
addition to what is contained herein above in this clause, the Architects

shall indemnify the Ernployer through a Professional Liability

Insurance Policy to be taken at his cost with a Nationalizcd Insurance
Crlnpany to the extent of the fi l amount of fees to be charged by the
Architects on the basis of estimated cost ofworks. Such policy shall be
obtained and deposited uiith the Employer within a period. of 2 months
fi:orn the date of execution of this presents and shall be l<ept valid by
the Architects during the subsistence of this Contract.

14.

Tiansferoflnterests

The Architects shall not assign, sublet or transfer their interest in this Agreement,
u'ithout the uritten consent ofthe Employer.

15.

Article of Aseement

The selected Architects/Consultants has to sign the agreement as per attached
"Article of Agreement". This agreement shall be executed in duplicate and the
Employer shall retain the original and the Architects engaged shall retain the
duplicate. The selected agency shall bear the Stamp Dut-v on the original as u'ell as
the duplicate ofthis ASreement.

16.

Arbitration

If any dispute, difference or question shall at any time arise between the parties
concerning anlthing or as to the dghts, liabilities and duties of the parties under
this Agreement, except in respect of matters for which it is pror.ided hereunder
that the decision of the Emplol'er is final and binding, the same shall be referred
to arbitration and a final decision after gi\-ing at least 30 da]s'notice in \lriting to
the other (hereinafter referred to as the I'Notice for Arbilration") clearlt
setting out the items of dispute to a sole arbitrator who shall be appointed as
hereinafter provided. For the purpose ofappointing the sole arbitrator referred to
above, the Employer shall send to the Architects within thirty days ofthe Notice of
Arbitration" a panel ofthree names ofpersons who shall be presently unconnected
$ith the organization ofthe Emplo)€r or the Architects.
The Architects shall on receipt of the names as aforesaid select any one of the
persons so named to be appointed as the Sole Arbitrator and communicate his
name to the Employer within r5 days of receipt ofthe names. The Employer shall
thereupon without any delay appoint the said person as the Sole Arbitrator. lfthe
Architects fail to communicate such selection as prorided above within the period
specified, the Employer shall make the selection and appoint the said person as the
Sole Arbitrator. lf the Architects fail to communicate such selection as prorided
above nithin the period specified, the Employer shall make the selection and
appoint the sole arbitrator from the panel notified to the Architects.

Ifthe Employer fails to sendto the Architects the panel ofthree names

as

aforesaid

u.ithin the period specified, the Architects shall send to the Employer a panel of
three names of persons who shall be unconnected $ith either parr)*. The Employer
shall on receipt ofthe names asaforesaid, select anl one ofthe persons and appoint
him as the sole arbitrator. If the Employer fails to select the person and appoint
him as the Sole Arbitrator uithin 3o dals of receipt of the panel and inform the
Architects accordingly, the Architects shall be entitled to appoint one of the
persons from the panel as sole arbitrator and communicate his name to the
Employer.

If

the Arbitrator so appointed is unable or unuilling to act or refuses his
appointment or \?cates his office due to any reason n'hatsoever another sole
arbitrator shall be appointed as aforesaid.
The arbitration shall be gorerned by the Arbitration & Conciliation Act, 1996 as in
force from time to time or any Ordinance or l€Bislation that may be made in lieu
thereof. The award of the Arbitration shall be binding and final on the parties. It
is hereby agreed that in all disputes referred to the Arbitration, the Arbitrator shall
give a separate a$ard in respect of each dispute or difference in accordance \\ith
the terms of reference and the anard shall be a reasoned anard.
The fees, if any, of the arbitrator shall, if required to be paid before the anard is
made and published, be paid in equal proportion by each ofthe parties. The cost
ofthe arbitration including the fees, if any, of the arbitrator shall be directed to be
borne and paid by such party or parties to the dispute in such manner or
proportion as may be directed bl the arbitrator in the au'ard.

The Emplo)€r and the Architects also hereby agree that the arbitration under this
clause shall be a condition precedent to any right of action under thc contract with
regard to the matters hereby expressly agreed to be so referred to albitration.

17,

Services continued to be rendered
reference or dispute to the arbitration

not withstiandine

an],

It is specifically

agreed that the Architects shall continue to render its senices
prorided herein rvith all due diligence, professional skill and tact n('tr,\.ithstanding
that any matter, question or dispute has been referred to arbitration.
I/We havc rcad thc various itcms. tcrms & conditions and the same are acceptablc to me/us.

Date

:

Address:

Signature

Soecial 'l crms

rrrk

l. The successful tenderer has to make detailed survey of entire area under Bank's
possession at NABARD Officers Quarters, BDA Colon, Chandrasekharpur,
Bhubaneswar- 751016 and prepaie an 'as built drawhg' showing the
dimensions of existing buildings / structures with plinth protection and
entrance lobby, Parking area/garages, intemal roadt patiways, under-grourld
sump & pump room, guard room, compound wall & entrance gatet Trees,
garden / greenery / landscaping / horticulture area, children's' play area, storm
water drains, Transformer area, manhole and gully trap chambert badminton
/ tennis courL Borewell etc. The exact built-up area as constructed now should
be calculated and shown in the 'as built dra$.ing'. Thc FAR as consumed now
should also be calculated and shown in the'as built drawing'.
2. The 'As built drawing' should also show the external area and surrounding
features (such as common municipal roads or pathways / dlains / trees / school
/ residcntial buildings / commercial shops / HT power connection etc. with
dimensions) adiacent to the compound wall all around our premises.
3. The successful tenderer has to ascertain from BDA the permissible FAR in the
locality as per the present norms of BDA. They have to work out thc potential
built-up area that canbe constructed in the premises as per presentBDA norms.
They have also to ascertain from BDA, whether NABARD can construct less
no. of high dse blocks instead of present 6 blocks and accordingly plan for
redevelopment with maximum utilization of potential built-up area.
4. Making multiple no. of additions and alterations to the concept plan / drawing
as per the requirements of BDA & NABARD and getting the final concept plan
approved from BDA.
5. If it is ascertained from BDA that it is not permitted to construct more built-up
area under the existing provisions oI the Sale decd with NABARD as a routine
matter, the tenderer has to explore the possibiliiy with BDA, to pay necessary
official charges to BDA to purchase higher FAR/FSI from BDA. This amount,
if required to be deposited with BDA against receipt shall be borne by

NABARD.
6.

The built-up area consumed by the covered parking places at different
locations inside the colony need to be brought under the stilt parking area

under revised concept plan.
7. In case BDA is neither permitting for increase in built up area nor changing the
locational plan of the buildings under any circumstances becauseof the existing
provisions of the Sale Deed, the tcnderer has to obtain the approval from BDA
for a revised plan of same 6 blocks with 72 flats with same built up area as per
the existing usaSe in the complex.
8. In any case, the new residential blocks needs to be planned with thc option of
both basement and stilt parking. As a general practice under development
control rules, basement is free of FSI. So, planning for basement parking (for

maximum no. of vehicles) in each building block should be a must in the draft
concept plan. The released built-up area from sePalate covered Parking sPaces
should be used for constructhg a separate block for Communiry* Centre with 6
No. Visiting Officers Flats and 2 No. Executive VOFs / 4 No. Single Room
Accommodations / 1 Dispensary / 1 ACT office / 1 Cymnasium / 1 Guard
changing room / l Residential Welfare Association room, etc. (the area
requirement of each of these can be finalised in consultation witt NABARD).
9. The draft concept plan should take care of all the standard safety rules of
constructing new residential buildings as per building byeJa\a's with facility
for entry to physically challenged persons.
10. The tendere! shall undertake detailed study of the present underground
sewerage system of the colony and devise a new UG sewerage system for the
redeveloped blocks (if necessary) without damaging the present iystem, so that
the adjacent BDA building's sewerage disposal system is not h.mPered. They
should impress upon BDA for shifting the common sewerage line for other
private blocks passing through NABARD complex, while PreParing the redevelopment plan. To prepare the detailed plan of the U.G. Serverage system
and to get approval from the concerned Autiorihes of BDA / OWSSB / PHD /
BMC, the tenderer should approach and do necessary tiasoning with the
Odisha Water Supply & Sewerage Board / Public Health Engineering
Department of the Govt. of Odisha / Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation.
ll, Further, the requiied area for developin8 Sarden / greenen/ with ProPer
landscaping, intemal / service roads with stolm water drain, places for UG
sumps (separate for PHD supply & borewell), elect c substation & DC set
needs to be shown in the draft concept plan.
12. lnstallation of rain water harvesting system, provision for solar power
generation plant for common area lighting and other purposes, etc. are to be
shown in the concept plan.
13. For the finatised concept plan (which is to be submitted to BDA for approval),
the successful tenderer has to prepare the detailed drawings of each buildings
like basement plans, stilt floor plan, typical floor plant front, back and side
elevations, sectional elevations, terrace plan widr position of OH water tanks,
lift machine room, staircase head room, etc., tefiace slope lor rain water
disposal with rain water pipe positions on all sidet tift, electric meter room,
entrance lobby details, balcony & other details of flats interior, cletails of doors
& windows. Similar drawings are also to be prepared for the $eparate block,
which shall house the community centre and other structures;rs indicated in
para 8 above. All the structural drawings (i.e. foundation / footing / columns /
beams / slabs / canopy etc.) of the above structures should also be prepared and
after vetting by a licenced professional struchrral engineer or ftom any reputed
technical institutes like III NIT, these should be submitted to Bznk. The carpet
area of each proposed flat including the no. of rooms, toilets, balcony etc.
should be finalised in consultation with NABARD.

After finalisation of concept plan with the consent of NABARD, the same has
to be submitted to Bhubaneswar Development Authority for approval. If the
tenderer needs to take the help of any professional legal consultant / revenue
officials at any stage of this work, they can do so, but their charges should be
built into the rate quoted by them in the schedule of quantity for such work.
No extra payment shall be considered by NABARD for any such services
rendered by them.
15. The details of work mentioned in the above special terms and conditions are
illustrative and not exhaustive. The successful tenderer will be required to deal
with all other works incidental thereto and connected therewith as per the
requirement of NABARD.
14.

I/We hereby declare thaL I/VVe have read and understood the above special terms and
conditions and in case our tender is accepted, IAVe, will abide by the same.

Date

:

Address:

Signature
Name
Seal ofTenderer

Details about NABARD'S leasehold property at BDA, Chandras(:kharpur,
Bhubaneswar

NABARD had entered in to a Sale deed dtd.30 April 1990 with Bhubareswar
Development Authority (BDA), based on which, NABARD is in peaceful possession
of 72 flats {i.e. Blocks No. 7, 9 & 10 (each block with 12 flats of G+2 floors) - all2-BHK
and Blocks No. 11,12 & 13 (each block with 12 flats of G+2 floors) - all 3-BHKI at BDA
Colony, Chandrasekharpur, Bhubaneswar.
Further, BDA vide its letter No. 3755IBP/BDA, Bhubaneswar dtd. 23 April 1991had
(Misc-BP(G) 26191)

permitted NABARD to construct compound wall & garage for the aforesaid blockt
which are under its possession.
The brief of the aforesaid sale deed and the scope available for NABAF:D to carry out
any additiony'alterations artd redevelopment etc. in these blocks can be explored /
implied from the details given below : 1.

2.

3.
,1.

A

Sale Deed was executed on 30'h April 1990 between the Bhubaneswar
Development Authority (BDA), which is a body Corporate constituted under the
provisions of the Odisha Development Authorities Act, 1982 (Odisha Act-14 1982)
represented by its Secretary (herein alter called the First Party) ,rnd NABARD
(herein after called the Second Party).
The Govemor of Odisha by a deed of lease executed in favour of the First Party
has demised to the First Paty for purpose of building apartments and for selling
or leasing out those apartments for residential purpose, thc lands more fully
desc bed in the schedule 'A' hereto with all easements and appu enances if any
for a period of 90 years and thus the First Party is the Lessee in respect of the
schedule site and second party hereby acknowledges that he/she has perused the
lease-deed and has understood the contents thereof.
The First Party has constructed Chandrasekharpur Apartment Housing scheme,
on the Scheduled land and is the owner in possession thereof :
The First Party has been duly autho sed by the Governor of Odish,r to transfer or
lease out or sell the apartment thereon, according to the terms ancl conditions of

the lease.
3, In pursuance of the said apartment housing scheme, the First Party at its own
expense has constructed an apartment more particularly described in the schedule
'B' hereunder and is herein after referred to as "The Apartment".
6. In pursuance of the said apartment housing scheme, the Second Palty has applied
to the First Party for purchasing the leasehold interest in the Schedule land and
with the apartment constructed thereon under HIG category on the terms and
conditions herein after set forth.
7. The First party has agrccd to sell the said apartment in favour of thr: Second Party

u.

It is hereby agreed to between the parties hereto as follows : a. That the First Party hereby conveys the ownership of the apartment to the
Second Party and / shall deliver possession after execution of the agreement
and not later than a week / the Second party has already been delivered the
possession of the apartment in pursuance of the Agreement fot sale of

b.

c.

d.

agreement date.
That since the Second party has already paid the entire sale price of the
apartment to the First Party, the Second Party is the absolute owner of the
apartment and becomes a Lessee under the Govemor of Odisha for the
unexpired period of the lease for 90 years granted by the Govemor of
Odisha to the First Party and the First Party shall notobstruct the possession
or peaceful mjoyment of the apartment by the Second Party in any mamer.
That the Second Party shall pay the yearly rents in favou! of Govemor of
Odisha to be paid half yearly on 28rh April and 8,h November every year
subject to any revision of rent in the office of the Tahasildar, Bhubaneswar
or any other place or places as may be appointed by the Govemor in that
behalf.
That the Second Party shall pay all rents, taxes, cesses and other outgoing

e.

f.

in

respect of the apartment to the State and Central Govt.,
Bhubaneswar Municipality and other local or public Authority.
That the Second party shall noL without the prior written permission of the
First party use the apartment for any purpose othe! than residential.
That the Second Party shall have no right to transfer by way of sale, gifg
mortga8e or assignment or sub-let or otherwise part with the possession of
the whole or any part of the said apartment without obtaining the prior
w tten approval of the Vice-Chairman, B.D.A, who has been authorised to
accord permission vide G.A. Department order Memo No. 5526lCA dtd.
payable

27.06.86.

Provided that in the event of transfer being made without obtaining the prior
written approval of the Vice-Chairman, BDA, such transfer shatl be void and it
shall be open to the First Party to terminate the Lease and take immediate
possession of the apaltment soon after the lease is terminated, the possession
of the apartment by the Second party shall be deemed to be illegal and unauthodsed.
Provided further that the Second Party may after expiry of two years from the
date of execution of this deed request the First Party in writing to transfer in
any manner of the apartment and in the event of the wlitten approval being
given, the First Party may impose such terms and conditions as it thinks fit.
g. That the Second Party shall not erect or build or permit to erect or build on
the apartment othe! than that hereby sold nor make additions or alterations
to the existing building at any time except with the written permission of
the First Paty.

h. That the Second Party shall not do any act or cause any act to be done on

the said apartment which is likely to cause nuisance or disparagement,
annoyance or inconvenience to the First Party or to any other person or
persons in the neighbourhood.
That the first Party shall notbe responsible for any damage to the apartment
caused by the natural calamities like flood, earthquake, cyclones or any
other act of of Cod and explosion fire , riots etc.
That the Second Party shall abide by all the conditions which are contained
in the relevant lease deed executed between the Govelnor of Odisha and
the First Party, which he has already perused as mentioned earlier.
k. That the Second Party shall abide by all the conditions as per the provisions
of the Odisha Apartment Owncrship Act-1982 (Odisha Act-1 of 1984).
l. That Second Party shall (other-wise) abide by all rules, regulations and byelaws and other orders/directions that may be issued by the BDA in
pursuance of the provisions contained in the Odisha Development
Authorities Act-1982 and (also in) the Odisha Apartment O..^r'nership Act1982 (Odisha Act-1 of 1984) and rules made thereunder.
m. That in all matters of doubt concerning interpretations of any of the
provisions of this indenture, the decision of the Vice-Chairman, BDA shall
be final and binding on the Second Party

PRE CONTRACT IN'I'I]GRITY PACT

General
This pre-bid pre-contmct Agreement (hereinafter called the Integrity Pact) is made on
day of the month of
between, on one hand, ),lational Bank
for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD), represented by Dr.KC.Panigrahi,
ChiefGeneral Manager (hereinafter called the "BIfYER", which expressjon shall mean
and include, unlessthe context otherwise requires, his successors in office and assigns)
ofthe First Part and M/s
represented by
Shri
(hereinafter
Chief Executive Ofiicer
called the
"BIDDER/Seller" which expression shall mean and include, unless the context
otherwise requires, his successors and permitted assigns) ofthe Second Part.

_

WHEREAS the BIIYER proposes to procure (Name of the Stores/Equipment/Item)
and the BIDDER/Seller is willing to offer/has offered the stores and

WHEREAS the BIDDER is a private company/public companv/Government
undertaking/partnership/registered export agency, constituted in acr:ordance with
the relevant law in the matter and the BIIYER is a body corporate established under
NABARD Act, r98r having its Head Office at Plot No.C-24, Block'G', Bandra-Kurla
Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai.
NOW, THEREFORE,
To avoid all forms of corruption by following a system that is fair, transparent and free

from any influence/prejudiced dealings prior to, during and subsequent to the
currency ofthe contract to be entered into with a view to :-

Enabling the BtryER to obtain the desired said stores/equipment at a competitive
price in conformity with the defined specifications by avoiding the high cost and the
distortionary impact of cormption on public procurement and
Enabling BIDDERs to abstain from bribing or indulging in any comrpt practice in order
to secure t}te contract by providing assurance to them that their competitors will also
abstain from bribing and otler corrupt practices and the BTIYER will commit to prevent
corruption, in any form, by its officials by following transparent procedures.
The parties hereto hereby agree to enter into this lnte8rity Pact and agree as follows:

Commitments of t}e BffYER
1.1

the BIIYER

undertakes that no official of the BUYER, connected directly or
indirectly with the contract, will demand, take a promise for or accept, directly or
through intermediaries, any bribe, consideration, gift, reward, favour or any
material or immaterial benefit ofany other advantage from the BID DER, either for
themselves or for any person, organization or third party related to tie

Contract in exchange for an advantage in the bidding process, bid evaluation,
contractin8 or implementation process related to the contract.

t.2

The BUYER will, during the pre-contract stage, treat all BIDDERs alike, and
will provideto all BIDDERs the same information and will not provide anysuch
information to any particular BIDDER which could afford an advantage to that
particular BIDDER in comparison to other BIDDERs.

1.3

All the officials of the BUYER will report to the appropriate Government office
any attempted or completed breaches ofthe above commitments as well as any
substantial suspicion ofsuch a breach.

2. In case any such preceding misconduct on the part ofsuch official(s) is reported by
the BIDDER to the BTIYER with full and verifiable facts and the same is prima facie
found to the correct by the BUYER, necessary disciplinary proceedings, or any other
action as deemed fit including criminal proceedings may be initiated by the BUYER
and such a person shall be debarred from further dealings related to the contract
process. In such a case while an enquiry in being conducted by the BITYER the
proceedings under the contract would not be stalled.

Commitnents of BIDDER5
The BIDDER commits itselfto take all measures to prevent corrupt practices, unfair
means and illegal activities during any stage of its bid or during an pre-contract or
post-contract stage in order to secure the contract or in furtherance to secure it and in
particular commit itself to the following :3.

3.1

The BIDDER will not offer, directly or through intermediaries, any bribe, gift,
consideration, reward, favour, any material immaterial benefit or other advantage,
commission, fees, brokerage or inducement to any official of the BUYER, connected
directly or indirectly with the bidding process, or to any person, organization or third
party related to the contract in exchange for any advantage in the bidding, evaluation,
contracting and implementation of the contract.

3.2

The BIDDER further undertakes that it has not given, offered or promised to give,
directly or indirectly any bribe, gift, consideration, reward, favour, any material or

immaterial benefit or other advantage, commission, fees, brokerage or inducement to any
official of the BUYER or otherwise in procuring the Contract or forbearing to do or having
done any act in relation to the obtaining or execution ofthe contract or any other contract
with the Bank for showing or forbearing to show favour or disfavour to any person in
relation to the contract or any other contract with the Bank.

3.3

BIDDERS shall disclose the name and address of agents and representatives
and Indian BIDDER5 shall disclose their foreign principles or associates.

3.4

BIDDERS shall disclose the pa)anents to be made by them to agents/brokers or
any other intermediary, in connection with this bid/contract.

3.5

The BIDDER further confirms and declares to the BUITR that the BIDDER is
the original manufacturer/integrator/authorized government sponsored export entity
ofthe defence stores and has not engaged any individual or firm or conLpany whether
Indian or foreign to intercede, facilitate or in any way to recommend to the BTIYER or
any ofits functionaries, whether ofiicially or unofficially to the award of the contract
to the BIDDER, nor has any amount been paid, promised or intendedto be paid to any
such individual, firm or company in respect of any such intercession, facilitation or

recommendation.

3.6

The BIDDER, either while presenting the bid or during pre-contract
negotiations or before signing the contract, shall disclose any paynents he has made,
is committed to or intends to make to officials of the BtryER or their farni'ly members,
agents, brokers or any other intermediaries in connection with the co otract and the
details of services agreed upon for such pa).ments.

3.7

The BIDDER will not collude with other parties interested in the contract to
impair the transparency, fairness and progress ofthe bidding process, bid evaluation,
contracting and implementation of the contract.

3.8 The BIDDER will not accept any advantage
practice, unfair means and illegal activities.

in

exchange

for any corrupt

3.9

The BIDDER shall not use improperly for pu4roses of competiti,)n or personal
gain or pass on to others, any information provided by the BIIYER as part of the
business relationship regarding plans, technical proposals and business details,
including information contained in any electronic alata carrier. The BIDDER also
undertakes to exercise due and adequate care lest any such informatior. is dil'ulged.

3.1o

The BIDDER commits to refrain from giving any complaint direttly or through
any other manner without suppofiing it with full and verifiable facts.

3.11
any

The BIDDER shall not instigate or cause to instigate any third pet son to commit

ofthe actions mentioned above.

3.12 If ihe BIDDER or any employee ofthe

BIDDER or any person acting on behalf
ofthe BIDDER either directly or indirectly is a relative of any of the offi cers of the

if

any relative of an officer of the BLI'rER has financial
interest/stake in the BIDDER's firm, the same shall be disclosed by the BIDDER at the
time of filling of tender.

BtryER, or altematively

The term 'relative' for this purpose would be as defined in Section 6
Companies Act 1986.

ofthe

9.13 The BIDDER shall not lend to or borrow any money from or enter into any
monetary dealings or transactions, directly or indirectly, with any employee of the
BUYER.

4.

PreviousTranseression

4.1

The BIDDER declares that no previous transgression occurred in the Iast three
years immediately before signing of this Inte8rity Pact, with any other company in any
country in respect ofany cormpt practices envisaged hereunder or with any Public Sector
Enterprises in India or any Government Department in India that couldjustify
BIDDER's exclusion from the tender process.

The BIDDER agrees that if it makes incorrect statement on this subject,
BIDDER can be disqualified from the tender process or the contract, if already
awarded, can be terminated for such reason.

4.2

5.

Earnest Money (Securitv Deposit)

5.1

While submitting commercial bid, the BIDDDER shall deposit an amount
Rs ro,ooo/- as Earnest Money/Security Deposit, with the BUYER through any ofthe
following instruments.

l.
ll.

lu.

Bank Draft or a Pay Order in favour of NABARD.
A confirmed guarantee by an Indian Nationalised Bank, promising pa)'ment of
the guaranteed sum to the BLIYER on demand within three working days
without any demur whatsoever and without any reasons whatsoever. The
demand for pa,,ment by the BLryER shall be treated as conclusive proof of
pa),rnent.
Any other mode or through any other instrument (to be specified in the RFP).

5.2

The Eamest Money/Security Deposit shall be valid upto a period offive years
or the complete conclusion ofthe contractual obligations to the complete satisfaction
of both the BIDDER and the BIIYER, including warranty period, whichever is later.

S.3 In case of the successful BIDDER a clause would also be incoqcorated in the
Article pertaining to Performance Bond in the Purchase Contract that the provisions
of Sanctions for Violation shall be applicable for forfeiture of Performance Bond in
case of a decision by the BUYER to forfeit the same without assigning rny reason for
imposing sanction for violation ofthis Pact.
5.4

No interest shall be payable by the BUYER
Money/Secudty Deposit for the period ofits currency.

6.

to the BIDDER on

Earnest

Sanctions for Violations

6.r Any breach of the aforesaid provisions by the BIDDER or any one employed by it or
acting on its behalf(whether with or without the knowledge ofthe BIDDER) shall entide
the BUYER to take all or any one ofthe following actions, wherever required:-

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

v.
vi.
vii.

To immediately call off the pre-contract negotiations without assigning any
reason or giving any compensation to the BIDDER. However, t}.e proceedings
with the other BIDDER(S) would continue.
The Eamest Money Deposit (in pre-contract stage) and/or Security
Deposit/Performance Bond (after the contract is signed) shall srtand forfeited
either fully or partially as decided by the BUYER and the BIIYER shall not be
required to assign any reason therefore.
To immediately cancel the contract, if already signed, without giving any
compensation to the BIDDER.
To recover all sums already paid by the BIIYER, and in case of an Indian
BIDDER with interest thereon at 2% higher than the prevailing Prime kndiug
Rate of State Bank of India, while in case of a BIDDER from a country other
than India with interest thereon at z%, higher than the LIBOR. If any
outstanding pa).rnent is due to the BIDDER from the BIryER in connection with
another contract for any other stores, such outstanding pa,,rnent could also be
utilized to recover the aforesaid sum and interest.
To encash the advance bank guarantee and performance bond/warranty bond,
if furnished by the BIDDER, in order to recover the payments, already made by
the BIIYER" along with interest.
To cancel all or any other contracts with the BIDDER. The BIDDER shall be
liable to pay compensation for anyloss or damage to the BtffER resulting from
such cancellation/rescission and the BUyER shall be entitled to deduct the
amount so payable from the money(s) due to the BIDDER.
To debar the BIDDER from participating in future bidding processes of the
Govemment of India for a minimum period of five years, which Inay be further
extended at the discretion ofthe BUYER.

viii.
ix.
x,

To recover all sums paid in violation of this Pact by BIDDER(s) to any

middleman or agent or broker with a view to securing the contract.
In cases where irrevocable Irfters of Credit have been received in respect of any
contract signed by the BTIYER with the BIDDER, the same shall not be opened.
Forfeiture of Performance Bond in case of a decision by the BIIYER to forfeit
the same without assigning any reason for imposing sanction for violation of
this Pact

6.2

The BTIYER will be entitled to take all or any of the actions mentioned at para 6.r(i)
(x)
to
ofthis Pact also on the Commission by the BIDDER or any one employed by it or
acting on its behalf (whether with our without the knowledge of the BIDDER), of an
offence as defined in Chapter IX of the Indian Penal code, 1860 or Prevention of
Corruption Act, 1988 or any other statute enacted for prevention of cormption.

6.3

The decision ofthe BUYER to the effect that a breach ofthe provisions ofthe
Pact has been committedbythe BIDDER shall be final and conclusive onthe BIDDER.
However, the BIDDER can approach the lndependent Monitor(s) appointed for the
purposes of this Pact.

7.

Fall Clause

7.1 The BIDDER undertakes that it has not supplied/s not supplying similar
product/systems or sub s).stems at a price lower than that offered in the present bid
in respect of any other Ministry/Department ofthe Government of India or PSU and
it it is found at any stage that similar product/systems or sub systems was supplied by
the BIDDERto any other Ministry/Department ofthe Government of India or a PSU
at a lower price, then that very price, with due allowance for elapsed time, will be
applicable to the present case and the difference in the cost would be refunded by the
BIDDER to the BIIYER, ifthe contract has already been concluded.

8.
8.1

IndependentMonitors

The BTIYER has appointed Independent Monitors (hereinafter referred to as
Monitors) for this Pact in consultation with the Central Vigilance Commission. The
Names and Addresses ofthe Monitors is given hereunder.
Shri Debabrata Sarkar
Shri A K Bansal
Madair Boulevard(Naravan ADartment) S-1a. Creater Kailash
Ne"vi Delhi Uoo48
Flal No. zor. MainAvenrle Roid
Santacruz(West), Mumbai - 4ooo54

- lt

8.2 The task of the Monitors shall be to review independently and objectively,
whether and to what extent the parties comply with the obligations under this Pact.

8.3

The Monitors shall uot be subject to instructions by the representatives ofthe
parties and perform their functions neutrally and independently,

8.4

Both the parties accept that the Monitors have the right to access all the
documents relating to the project/procurement, including minutes of meetings.

8.5

As soon as the Monitor notices or has reason to believe, a violation ofthis Pact,
he will so inform the Authority designated by the BIryER.

8.6

The BIDDER(S) accepts that the Monitor has the right to access without
restriction to all Project documentation of the BUYER including that pcovided by the
BIDDER. The BIDDER will also grant the Monitor, upon his request and
demonstration ofa valid interest, unrestricted and unconditional access to his project
documentation. The same is applicable to Subcontractors. The Monitor shall be under
the
contractual obligation
treat the information and documents
BIDDER/Subcontractor(s) with confi dentiality.

to

of

8.7

The BUYER will provide to the Monitor sufficient information about all
meetings among the parties related to the Project provided such meetings could have
an impact on the contractual relations between the parties. The parties rvill offer to the
Monitor the option to participate in such meetings.
The Monitor will submit a w tten report to the designated Authority of
8.8
BUYER within 8 to ro weeks from the date of reference or intimation to him by the
BUYER BIDDER and should the occasion arise submit proposals for correcting
problematic situations.

/

9.

Fasilitationoflnvestigation

case of any allegation of violation of any provisions of this Pact or pafnent of
commission, the BUYERoT its agencies shall be entitled to examine all the documents

In

including the Books of Accounts of the BIDDER and the BIDDER shall provide
necessary information and documents in English and shall extend all pc,ssible help for
the purpose of such examination.

10.

Law and Place ofJurisdiction

This Pact is subject to Iudian law. The place of performance andjurisdiction is the
seat ofthe BUYER.

11.

Other Legal Actions

The actions stipulated in this Integrity Pact are without prejudice to a.ny other legal
action that may follow in accotdance with the provisions of the extalrt law in force
relating to any civil or criminal proceedings.

]^2. Validity
12.1The validity ofthis Integdty Pact shall be from date of its signing and extend up to 5
years or t}Ie complete execution of the contract to the satisfaction of both the BUYER and
the BIDDER/Seller, including warranty period, whichever is later in case

BIDDERis unsuccessfut, this Integdty Pact shall expire after six months from the ilate
of the signing of the contract.
12.2 Should one or several provisions of this Pact tum out to be invalid, the remainder
of this Pact shall remain valid. In this case, the parties will strive to come to an
agreement to their original intentions.

13.

The parties hereby sign this

Integ ty Pact at

BUTER

BIDDER

Name ofthe Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Designation
NABARD

Witness

Witness
1.

2.

"Provisions ofthese clauses would need to be amended /deleted in line with the policy
of the BTIYER in regard to involvement of Indian agents of foreign suppliers.

